
Soapstone Left Trunk Ganesha
Sitting Statue 8.5in
Read More
SKU: 00797
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: crafts odisha, ganesh murti, ganesha idol,
ganesha murti, handicrafts, home décor, interior
design, soap stone statues

Product Description

Right Trunk Soapstone Standing
Ganesha Statue
Read More
SKU: 00798
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: crafts odisha, ganesh murti, ganesha idol,
ganesha murti, handicrafts, home décor, interior
design, soap stone statues

Product Description
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Left Trunk Soapstone Sitting
Ganesha Statue
Read More
SKU: 00799
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: crafts odisha, ganesh murti, ganesha idol,
ganesha murti, handicrafts, home décor, interior
design, soap stone statues

Product Description

Sitting Ganesha Soapstone Left
Trunk Statue
Read More
SKU: 00801
Price: ₹18,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: crafts odisha, ganesh murti, ganesha idol,
ganesha murti, handicrafts, home décor, interior
design, soap stone statues

Product Description
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Right Trunk Sitting Ganesh
Soapstone Statue
Read More
SKU: 00812
Price: ₹16,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: crafts odisha, ganesh murti, ganesha idol,
ganesha murti, handicrafts, home décor, interior
design, soap stone statues

Product Description

Green-Pink Soapstone Pendal
Ganesha Statue 6 in
Read More
SKU: 00783
Price: ₹10,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: crafts odisha, ganesh murti, ganesha idol,
ganesha murti, handicrafts, home décor, interior
design, soap stone statues

Product Description
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Pink Soapstone Dancing
Ganesha Statue 6 in
Read More
SKU: 00784
Price: ₹6,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: crafts odisha, ganesh murti, ganesha idol,
ganesha murti, handicrafts, home décor, interior
design, soap stone statues

Product Description

Soapstone Sitting Ganesha on
Sankha Counch Shell Statue
Read More
SKU: 00786
Price: ₹6,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: crafts odisha, ganesh murti, ganesha idol,
ganesha murti, handicrafts, home décor, interior
design, soap stone statues

Product Description
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Soapstone Four Hands Sitting
Ganesha Statue 6 in
Read More
SKU: 00787
Price: ₹8,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: crafts odisha, ganesh murti, ganesha idol,
ganesha murti, handicrafts, home décor, interior
design, soap stone statues

Product Description

Ganesha sitted on mouse black
stone statue 24 inch
Read More
SKU: 00455
Price: ₹35,000.00 Original price was: ₹35,000.00.₹
28,000.00Current price is: ₹28,000.00. inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues

Product Description
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Material: Granite/Blackstone
Dimension ( W:H:L): 24:25:8
Position: Sitting

Description: Ganesha sitting on a mouse black stone statue 24 inches, shows the poise and
prowess of the lord. This is a marvy statue of Ganesha seated upon a giant mouse. Craved from
a single piece of granite, with fine details.

He is often addressed as" Gajaanan". In Sanskrit "Gaja" means elephant, "anan" means face. so
the Lord with an elephant face. His body symbolizes different spiritual meanings. He is often
shown with four hands some times many more. Each of his arms holds a different object. The
big head is a symbol of intellect. His big ears symbolize a wise person who hears everything. His
large belly contains the whole cosmos, of which he tied it with a serpent. His trunk above the
mouth teaches us to work more and talk less. Seating upon one leg on the ground and another
is folded up, it's a symbol of maintaining a balance between material and spiritual life.

In this popular aspect, he is holding an Ankusa and Paasa in the upper two arms, and the other
two are held in Varada mudra or Abhay mudra and a bowl of sweet.  Ankusa is used to control
and discipline our mind, paasa symbolizes restraining the mind, the sweet bowl is a reward
once you get mastery over the mind. and finally Lord Ganesha bestows you with all goodwill. 
His mount mouse has depicted the desire and ego, which will create havoc if not get in our
control, riding upon the mouse,  Lord Ganesha teaches that one will attain enlightenment if he
rides over his desire and not vice versa. The lord will only show you the path to with his
symbolic features, One has to implement in yourself to get the desirable outcomes.

Lord Ganesha protects his devotees from evil eyes and difficulties. banishes obstacles and
hardship in all undertakings whether personal or professional. Ganesha's statue destroys all
negative energies from the surrounding where he kept and spread a positive vibe.  The stone
sculpture is a brilliant masterpiece that fits into any of your indoor or outdoor decor.

Placing: Place him in the north direction. West and Northwest will be also favorable.

Care: Wipe the statue with a  dry cloth or broom periodically.
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Designer Ganesha sitting on
simhasan stone statue 15.5 inch
Read More
SKU: 00484
Price: ₹36,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: New Style Ganesh Murti

Product Description
Lord Ganesha in this statue is presented sitting on a throne, and presented in a very captivating
manner with perfection. This statue has four arms, a big pot belly wrapped with a snake, and a
crown over his head is enhancing the beauty of the statuette. His big elephant head is depiction
of huge amount of knowledge, his small eyes symbolizes concentration, his small mouth
represents talk less, and his huge ears depicts that he listens to all the prayers of his devotees.
He is the eradicator of all obstacles and the bestower of boon and success, by worshiping this
lord one can achieve knowledge, health, prosperity and peace. So bring this gigantic statue
home to fill your environment with auspiciousness and purity.
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Chaturbhuja standing Ganesha
car dashboard statue 3in
Read More
SKU: 00255
Price: ₹3,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures

Product Description
Lord Ganesha is considered to be the Vighnesvara or the lord of good fortune, and is worshiped
before any auspicious occasion or beginning of any work. This Ganesha statuette brings in all
the positivity and good vibes along with it. Lord Ganesha is standing in beautiful posture with
his one hand bearing sweets, other blessing his devotees, his other hand bearing a Gadda and
his last hand facing down with mudra. The idol is placed on a lotus platform and beautifully
depicted and can be placed in your house, office or car. The enormous head of the Lord signifies
wisdom and knowledge, his big ear depicts that he can hear every worship and prayer of his
devotee. His small eyes symbolize concentration ad his small mouth depicts talk less. His big
pot belly represents that one should digest every good or evil that comes your way. Bring this
lord home to shower good luck, prosperity, success, love, peace and harmony in your house or
office.
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Sitting soapstone Ganesha idol
for car dashboard 2.75in
Read More
SKU: 00254
Price: ₹3,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures

Product Description
In this statue the lord Ganesha is presented seated on a lotus platform with his two arms
bearing a mace and a noose, other hand bearing sweets called ladoo, and in his last hand he is
blessing his devotees. the statue is beautifully carved and perfect to be worshiped at home or
office, but it can even be placed on your car dashboard. This elephant headed deity is
considered to be the lord of good fortune who provides prosperity and success. He is the lord of
beginning and remover of all ordeals or obstacles. The elephant head of the lord is the symbol
of unmatched wisdom and gaining of knowledge through reflection and listening. His trunk
depicts high efficiency and adaptability. Bring this charm of happiness and peace home for the
peaceful environment, for prosperity and good luck or gift them to your loved ones, whom you
care about to give them blessings of the Vighnavinashak.
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Soapstone Red Ganesha resting
on the moon 3in
Read More
SKU: 00246
Price: ₹3,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Idols,
Sculptures, Statues & Sculptures

Product Description
In this statue the lord is presented in a very captivating manner in a reclining position on a
moon. This beautiful statuette made out of red sand stone can leave you speechless with its
extreme beauty. The lord is depicted holding a mace and a noose in his two hands and his one
hand is resting over his knee and other resting on a pillow on his side. The two tools mace and
noose also called passa and ankusha are used to tame wild elephants and here the wild
elephant refers to one wild untamable mind. Lord Ganesha is the Vighna-Vinashak who removes
all obstacles and blesses one with numerous boons and unimaginable success. So bring this
lord home to be bestowed with good luck, prosperity, knowledge, happiness, peace, harmony
and success.

Designer Siting Ganesha
Read More
SKU: 00061
Price: ₹2,500.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Art Categories, Ganesha Statues, Hindu
Statues, Idols, Statues & Sculptures, Stone
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Product Description

Lord Ganesha is the four-handed elephant-headed deity, he is also called as Chaturbhuja for his
four hands. In one hand he holds ankusa(signifying awakening), in other a paasa(signifying
control), these pieces of equipment are used in capturing wild elephants which signify to control
or captivate the wild untameable mind. In other, he holds his broken tooth, which is a form of
sacrifice as it is believed he broke his tooth in order to write the famous Hindu Granth
Mahabharata. He is also called as Ekadanta. And his other palm faces front blessing the Ganas
or depicting that he is with us, as he is the god of the Ganas, Gana-dhi-pati. The elephant head
represents the karma shakti and gyana shakti. The enormous head of elephant symbolises
wisdom and knowledge. The potted belly represents generosity and total acceptance. The
Ganesha's body reflects the formless, shapeless and nirguna form. He has a trunk facing left
which is called vamamukhi which are the depicting the bestowing of tranquillity and conducive
of spirituality. So bring this Ganesha home or decorate your office or gift them to your beloved
ones and feel safe and secure and closer to god’s blessings.
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